
Without An
Operation

Wonderful Healing of Rupture

How a New Jersey Man Got Rid

of a Severe, Obstinate, Right

Inguinal Hernia Without the

Slightest Trouble.

Below is a picture of Eugene M.

Pullen, a well-known carpenter of

Manasquan, New Jersey. If you could
see him at his work, particularly

when he handles heavy timber, jumps

and climbs around like a youth, you

would scarcely imagine that he had

formerly been afflicted with a rup-

ture.

Ruptured in Right Side.
At an early age, Eugene Pullen was

an express driver. He handled rail-
road baggage. One day after deliver-
ing a heavy trunk on an upper floor
he felt a pain in the right groin. The
suffering Increased and it was not
long before the young man nottced

the swelling.
The doctor told young Pullen that

he was ruptured and that he must
either wear a truss throughout life or

submit to a drastic operation. All
surgeons know that hernia operations,
with anaesthetics, etc., are dangerous;
they may end fatally. Moreover, it
is a well established fact that many
rupture operations are not successful;
the bowel soon breaks through the
Bewed-up opening and protrudes
worse than ever.

Afraid of Operation.
Like most others, Mr. Pullen de-

clined to take the risks of an opera-
tion; the expense and loss of time and
to be considered, too. Hoping he
might get a little better encourage-
ment, he went to another physician
who, to his sorrow, gave him even less
hope. It was pointed out to the young
man that unless the rupture were per-
fectly held all the time or the sur-
geon's knife successfully used, he
might expect an increase or doubling
in the rupture with further compli-
cations, or the dreaded strangulated,
hernia which kills so many ruptured
people.

Victim of Trusses.
The victim bought a truss, a hard,

spring-like affair, the best he could
get. It tortured him. He tried an-
other?still no relief. He was com-
pelled to give up his express business.
The hard tasks of ordinary men were

forbidden him. He became an insur-
ance agent, in which position he did
not need to do bodily work.

For six years Mr. Pullen dragged
around, ? sing various trusses, hard,
elastic, etc., with never any content-
ment. One day his mother told him
something she had just found out. It
was a simple and easy thing for him
to do. He lost no time.

Discarded His Truss.
Relief came at once; he almost for-

got that he had any rupture. After-
ward came a cure?a complete heal-
ing?and, although years have passed
and Mr. Pullen is an energetic car-
penter, working on buildings, climbing
over roofs .lifting lumber and such
like, he is absolutely free from the old
hernia. He knows he is completely
lastingly cured. There was no opera-
tion, no lost time, no trouble?com-
fort and contentment from the very
outset. He is a strong, cheerful-
minded man.

Valuable Information Free.
The valuable, information which

Mrs. Pullen read in a newspaper
many years ago and gave to her son,
together with further important facts,
will be sent free to any reader of this
who writes to Eugene M. Pullen, 915 A
Mercellus avenue, Manasquan, N. J.,
enclosing a stamp for reply. Men-
tion the kind of rupture you have,
whether on right or left side and
what you have already done in your
effort to c"ure it. A legion of cases of
all kinds of rupture In men and wo-
men, including inguinal (groin), fe-
moral, navel, scrotal, etc., have been
reported completely healed. Age seems
to make no difference. Advertise-
ment.

NO NEED TO BE
DISCOURAGEB

if your efforts arc not appreciated
and there is no chance for ad-
vancement. There are always good
positions Open in Harrisburg for
competent men?positions where
good conscientious effort will be
rewarded by constant advance-
ment.

Just use a Telegraph WANT
AD and reach the firm who is
looking for just such a man as
you.

... \u25a0 .
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TRY TO "HUSH UP"
HIGHWAY ROBBERY

Police Approached in Effort to
Stop Prosecution of Hold-up

Men; No Arrests Yet

{ Alleged outside Interference with the
police activities along with efforts to
suppress facts, will probably prevent a
complete solution of a hold-up game
pulled off Tuesday night.

Notwithstanding denials of the hold-
up made on Wednesday by -ther police,
J. P. Higgins, a prominent citizen of
Austin, Pa., was enticed by two men,
claiming to be Elks, to White House
.Lane, near Middletown, and robbed of
a diamond ring, valued at $400; a
diamond stick pin, said to be worth
$160; a gfcld watch valued at SIOO and*
$l5O in cash- Since Higgins returned
home it is said a Steelton businessman
and a Justice of the peace have made
efforts to recompose him and to stop
police investigathti. The case is out-
side the Jurisdiction of the local de-
partment.

Warrants, it is said, have been Is-
sued for the arrest of two young
Steelton men by Alderman Murray.
One man has-been identified by a mo-
torinan, who has been told to keep
"mum."

Colonel Hutcl/son denied this aft-
ernoon that he was attempting to sup-
press any facts.

How Holdup Occurred
J. F. Higgins, who was here for the

inauguration, walked into the Dauphin
Hotel Tuesday night and met a crowd
of young men who were singing. Hig-
gins Joined the crowd. Acquaintance
cars were exchanged and Mr. Higgins
showed an Elks lodge card. One of
two who were in the party showed his
card and invited Mr. Higgins to go
with them to the country clubhouse
of the Elks near Middletown. Mr.
Higgins accepted the invitation.

At White House Lane Higgins and
his friends left the car. Higgins was
beat up, and after a hard light was
left.in the waiting shanty at this lane.
When he recovered he returned to
Harrisburg and told his stpry. Th'e
police got busy and learned that one
of the alleged Elks was from Steel-
ton and that the other was a resident
of Middletown.

Fred Charles said to be a stranger,
was arrested for having the stolen ring
in his possession. He said he found
the ring near Highsplre, while walking
from Mount Joy to Harrisburg. Be-
cause the police believe that the two
men, alleged to have help up Higgins
were outside of the pawnshop, Charles
has been held for court by Alderman
Murray for receiving stolen goods.

Historians Will Ask State
For Financial Assistance

Previous to adjournment late yes-
terday afternoon the Pennsylvania
Federation of Historical Societies
elected the following officers:

The Rev. Marcellus D. Lichliter,
Harrisburg, president; William C.
Sproul, Chester, first vice-president;
W. R. Roberts. Lehigh, second vice-
president; the Rev. H. E. Hayden, Lu-
zerne, third vice-president; S. P. Hell-
man. Lebanon, secretary; Thomas
Lynch Montgomery, Harrisburg, treas-
urer, and H. Frank Eshelman, Lan-
caster, and the Rev. Max Hark, Beth-
lehem, members of the executive com-
mittee.

Resolutions were adopted urging the
State Legislature to preserve old Fort
Augusta, at Sunbury, an early frontier
land mark. The appointment of a
commissioner to examine county rec-
ords and report annually to the State
Librarian was also recommended. The
association decided to petition the
State for an appropriation. The last
State aid received was in 1908, when
$2,000 was appropriated.

IN HARRISBURG FIFTY
YEARS AGO TO-DAY

[From the Telegraph of Jan. 22, 1865.]
Harmonica to I'luy

The Harmonica Society lias been ask-
ed to furnisTi music at the Y. M. C. A.
anniversary exercises.

Sew Steamer For Hope
The new Hope steamer will be here

by next Thursday.,

Sunilfi}" School Anniversary
The Sunday school of the First Pres-

byterian. Church will celebrate its
torty-ninth anniversary on Sunday.

i newosF m&n
[From the Telegraph of Jan. 22 1865.1

Philadelphia, Jan. 22. <? General
Porter's fleet captured five rebel block-
ado runners. The names were not
given. ?

1 Grunt Leaven
Annapolis, Jan. 21. General Grant

left here at 11 o'clock for Washing-
ton.

fountrnct Ihk New HuurterN
Cairo, Jan. 21. General Thomas'

army are constructing winter quar-
ters. *

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
I.et Mr I'rnve That I Can Kid Son of It

Quickly, Konlly, Without l'aln
or Injury

Free Coupon llelow Urines Tou My
Help

satisfaction was
! v in my

found easy
K method to cure a

j-- of Super-

HHP
solutely free 'and

yW / obllga-
S -

fion) to any other
/' ...

sufferer full and
/ complete descrip-v tions of how Icured the hair so that it has never re-
turned. If you have a hair growth you
wish to destroy quit . wasting your
money on worthless powders, pastes
and liquids, or the' dangerous electricneedle; learn from mfl the safe and
painless method I found. Simply send
your name and address (stating
whether Mrs. or Miss) and a 2 rent
stamp for reply, addressed to Mrs.
Kathryn Jenkins, Apartment 441, U.p
Wentworth Building, Boston, Mass.

FREE COUPON
reader of Harrisburg Telegraph to
Mrs.' Jenkins' free confidential In-structions for the banishment ofSuperfluous Hair, If sent with 2c
stahip for .postage. Cut out and pin
to your letter. Good for Immediate
usft only. Address Mrs. KathrvnJenkins, Aptmt. 441, H.P... Went-
worth Building. Boston. Mass.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Every lady whowishes to be rid of disfigurement ofSuperfluous Hair should accept aboveoffer at once. This remarkable offer Isgood only for a few davg: the standing
of donor is unquestioned.

Ulb^o^ps >

MAI VETERANS
ON ROLL OF HONOR

New P. R. R. Records Are Likely
by June 1; Large

Expenditure

On June 1 of this year the member-
ship on the roll of honor of the Penn-
sylvania "Railroad is expected to reach
5,000. This will mean the retirement
of 800 men on the entire system be-
tween now and that time. The aver-
age monthly retirement Is between
50 and 60 men. It Is said that this
year will bring a large number of vet-
erans up to tho retirement age and

t that the monthly average will show a
big increase.

The Pennsylvania was one of the
first, If not the first, corporation in this
country to adopt this honor roll sys-

tem. In the last fourteen years it has
paid out to its retired employes the
sum of $10,563,537.42. The total num-
ber of names placed on the honor roll
is 8,416. About half the number have
died since retirement, so that the list
at present contains 4,290 names of
employes.

In the past year the Pennsylvania
Railroad System paid out of its own
treasury to retired employes pension
allowances amounting to $1,273,040.04.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

I'hlladelplilu Dlvlaton?loß crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 123. 104, 115, 126,'
118, 101, 117, 120, 127, 103, 125, 105, 113.

Engineers for 104, 123, 127, 128.
Firemen fqr 101, 123.
Conductors for 115, 117, 120, 125, 127,

128.
Flaigman for 114. '

Brakeman for 117.
Engineers up: Grass, Bissinger,

Smith, Hubler, Kautz. Minnlck, Geesey,
Tennant, Sober, Hennecke, Seltz, Gib-
bons.

Firemen up: Manning. Brenner, Beh-
man. Libhart, Ivochenour, Kestreves,
Gelslnger, Giiberg, Huston, Whlchello,
Myers, Kegleman. Mulholm, Wagner,
Kielder, Yentzer. Swank, Rhoads, Hor-
stlck, Wagner, I. L. Packer, Chronister,
Dunlevy. Weaver, Houser, Martin.

Conductor up: Ropp.
Brakeman up: Busser, Bogner, Mc-

Np,ughton. Pogue, Kochenour, Dearolf,
Parver, Collins, Coleman, Grlftie, Kope,
Brownawell,. Jackson, Baltozer, Gar-
rett, Hubbard, File* Gouse.

Middle Division?lll crew first to go
after 12:30 p. m.: 19, 2'3, 17.

Preference: 3.
Firemen for 19. 3.
Conductor for 17.
Brakeman for 23.

?Engineers up: Mumma. Garman,
Knisley, Smith, MaglU, Hertzler, Ben-
nett.

Firemen up: Kuntz, Stouffer, Drew-
ett. Arnold. Liebau, Cox, Karstetter,
Reeder, Fletcher, Sheesley, Davis,
Bornman.

Flanmen up: Cain, Jacobs.
Brakemen up: Kerwin. Kllgore,

Fleck, Peters, Baker, Mathias, Bolan,
Plack, Putt, Frank, Wenrick, Kauff-
man, Reese. Kohli. Schoftstall, Troy,
ftesslnger. Fritz, Kieffer, Bell, Roller,
Strouser, Henderson, Spahr, Kane, Pipp.

Ynril Crews?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 1454, 707, 601, 1820, 432,

954.
Firemen for 306, 1869, 1454, 707, 601,

1368.
Engineers up: Hoyler, Hohenshelt,

Brenneman, Thomas, Rudy, Houser.
Meals, Stahl, Swaib, Crist, Harvey,
Saltsman, Kuhn, Pelton, Sraver, Lan-
dls.

.
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Firemen up: Sheets, Bair, Eyde, Ney,
Myers, B(\vle, Shipley, Revie. ITlsh,
Bostdorf, Schiefer, Rauch, Weigle,
Lackey, Coolterley, Maeyer, Sholter,
Snell, Bartolet, Getty, Barkey.

EN OLA SIDE
Philadelphia 111 vision? 2oß crew first

to go after 4:15 p. m.: 224, 239, 225,
226.

Engineers for 208. 239.
Firemen for 225. 226.
Conductors for 25. 27.
Flagman for 8.
Brakemen for 8, 25, 48.
Conductors up: Walton, Fllckinger,

Dewees, Logan, Forney, Keller.
Flagman up: Shindle.
Brakemen up: Malseed, Jacobs, Vand-

llng, Mumma, McPherson, Summy, Tay-
lor, Decker. Rice. Kone, Shaffner,
Hoopes. Crosby, Twigg.

Middle Division ?ll6 crew first to go
after 2:45 p. m.: 106, 106, 104.

Engineer for 105.
Conductor for 109.
Brakemen for 105 (two).

THE READING
HnrrliihiirsDivision?24 crew first to

go after 11:15 a. m.: 5, 12, 2, 1, 14.
East-bound?6s crew first to go after

11:15 a. m.: 62, 58, 60, 61.
Engineers for 60, 62, 2, 12 and B. R.

D.
Fireman for midnight pay tarin.
Conductor for 12.
Engineers up: Fetrow, Massimore,

Wireman, Durborrow, Wyre, Morrison,
Ricliwine, Morne. Fortney.

Firemen up: Carl Sullivan. Miller,
needier. Fulton. Bowers. Bingafman,
Zukowski, Nye, Lex, Dobbins, Chron-
ister, Sellers, Lonenecker.

Conductor up: German.
Flagmen up: Claybaugh,

Page. GreafT; Warren, Laucks.
Brakemen up: Taylor, Kohl, En-

sminger. Hoover, Dunkle, Carlin, Ware,
Fleagle, Hlnkle, Claybaugh. Page,
Shader, Grea/T, Warren, Holbert, Max-
ton. Laucks.

Criminal Proceedings
May Be Instituted as

Result of Bank Failure
Washington, D. C., Jan. 22. ?Arrests

of those responsible for the condition
of the defunct First National Bank of
Unlontown, of which Josiah V. Thomp-
son is president, and an exposure of
politics in bank "examinations" is im-
minent, following the investigation by
thflpomptroller of the Currency Into
the~ stupendous operations of Thomp-
son in his "one-man" bank.

Revelations made to-day not only
forecast criminal proceedings against
the officials of the bank, but indicate
that a former bank examiner will be
asked to explain why he did not show
the condition previous to 1912. This
bank examiner was Henry A. Williams,
who was chairman of the-Republican
State committee of Ohio; His resig-
nation was called for by the officials
here last year about tho time of the
failure of the First-Second National
Bank of Pittsburgh.

Wilson Hears Debate
on Immigration Bill

By Associated Press
Washington, Jan. 22.?Five hundred

men and women?social workers, la-
bor leaders ' and publicists?crowded
the East room of the White House to-
day at a hearing before President Wil-
son on the immigration bill.

Speakers in favor of the measure
contended the literacy test would im-
prove the quality of immigration;
those opposed to it declared It was no
test of quality whatever and that
many aliens who would become desir-
able citizens would be kept oOt sim-
ply by an inability to read and write.

OSCAIi I'EIFER HIES

Oscar Pelfer, aged 65 years, died
at his home, 4 North Ninth street,
yesterday. He is survived by his wife
and two daughters. Funeral services
will be held at the home to-morrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock, the Rev. Lewis
S. Mudge officiating. Burial will be
made in the East Harrisburg Ceme-
tery,
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CONSTABLES' BILLS
AGGREGATE $13,987

Claims Under Judge McCarrell'i
Ruling Filed With County

Commissioners

\u25a0 ini,. Bills aggregating

yyWJt HJ\ $9,984.68 for court

Judge McCarrell approving the claim
of the Commonwealth officers for
costs under the rates provided by the
act of 1901. By the law in question
the constables are allowed SI for the
first subpena served and fifty cents for
each additional one. The constables'
bills include all the claimß which
were tested out by Constable George
W. Charters of the Second ward, city,
and cover a period of five years.

The commissioners took no action on
the bills to-day pending an investiga-
tion as to whetherthe charges were for
any part of tho terms which the offi-
cers served prior to the enactment of
the law. In other words the county
commissioners Indicated pretty clearly
that they mean to settle only for ser-
vices rendered during terms which be-
gan after the passage of the law.
Commissioner John H. Eby raised the
point.

The bills presented follow: George
W. Charters, 1,336.79; John G. Hill,
$306.42; James H. Johnson (dead),
$748.71; Henry Miller, $646.40; Rich-
ard Reese, $805.8o; Harry Roat, *712.-
22; R. H. Sinkfleld, $827.98; Jere-
miah Still, $842.21; W. L. Windsor,
$408.32; John H. Stipe, $826.53; David
C. Challenger, $739.50; Peter R. Day,
$838.97; Harry Emanuel, $1,193.38;
W. G. Garman, $2,082.68; Alexander
Gibbons, $440.75; Robert Gotshall,
$873.73; James W. Haines, $356.99.

As soon as the question of the al-
lowance for constables' costs is set-
tled the county commissioners can
complete the 1915 budget and fixe the
mill rate.

Verdicts In Common I leas. Two
verdicts dealing with the disposition
of the last two cases on the January
Common Pleas list were filed late yes-
terday afternoon. One is in favor of
J. S. Famous against J. H. Troup for
$73.95; the other* is in favor of the de-
fendant in the proinlsory note suit
brought by Mary Boova against the
Central Guarantee Trust and Safe De-
posit Company.

Receiver Iiling-man's Bond Ap-
proved. The bond of John H. Kllng-
man, recently appointed receiver for
the Halifax Water company, was ap-
proved .to jday by Additional Law
Judge McCarrell. It calls for $5,000
and the.Aetna Accident an(J Liability
company is the security.

Realty Transfers.?Realty transfers
in city and countv to-day included the
following: H. C. Wells, sheriff, to
Smith Martin, Ellzabethvtlle, $2,500;
J. -G. Shaeffer to Emma Rutherford
and Mary A. Raynard, 1833 Whitehall,
$1; W. S. Harris to James K. Klpp,
1833 Spencer, $1; D. C. Hamilton to
W. S. Harris, Revere street, $1; A. E.
Brough to Blanche and Annie Wallis,
331% Hummel street, $1; George W.
Wilson to R. S.Steever, 1224 Christian
street, sl.

At the KeglNter's Office. The wills
of Elmina Darby and Josiah Monn
were probated yesterday afternoon
and letter were issued respectively to
W. F. Darby and the Harrisburg
Trust company.

Deserters Push Past Officers
and Give Selves Up to Chief
When three marine corps deserters

walked into the police station Wednes-
day night and gave themselves up they
practically handed Colonel Joseph B.
Hutchison $l5O. Now Clarence O.
Backenstoss, secretary .to the Mayor;
Charles Fleck, the desk officer, and
other attaches wonder why the trio
did not stop on their way and tell their
troubles to them.

The men gave their names as Joseph
Matson, Jacob Fenfer and T. A. Goode.
They are from the marine barracks at
Norfolk, Va? and will be turned over
to the authorities, for which Cblonel
Hutchison will receive SSO for each
deserter.

Women Are Taking Interest
in Battle Against Bad Milk

The presentation of Miss Una Clay-
ton's playlet, "Milk," at the Orpheum
Theater during the coming week has
aroused considerable interest among
Harrisburg women's organizations and
members are being urged to attend.

The stafe and city health depart-
ments are also interested and speak in
high praise of the efforts of the little
Harrisburg favorite who comes to tht.
Orpheum next week with a comedy
playlet that is entertaining and as im-
portant as the saving of babies from
avoidable death.?Advertisement.

British Steamer Sent
to Bottom by Germans

By Associated Press
London, Jan. 22, 10 A. M.?The

British steamer Durward, says a Rot-
terdam dispatch to Reuter's Telegram
Company, has been torpedoed by a
German submarine. The crew was
saved.

The Durward was bound from Lelth
to Rotterdam and was struck by the
torpedo, according to the Reuter cor-
respondent, while twenty-two milewoff
the Maar lightship. The crew took to
the boats and reached the lightship,
from which a Dutch pilot boat con-
veyed them to Rotterdam.

The Durward was a vessel of 1,300
tons and wus built at Glasgow In 1895.
She was owned by G. Gibson & Co., of
Leith, Scotland.
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Don't Neglect
THROAT

Troubles
because the swollen glands

and inflamed membranes often
! affect other tisanes and impair
their healthy action. p.
SCOTT'S EMULSION affords LI
great relief because its cod 1 V
liver oil is speedily con- / JF
verted Into germ-resisting
tissue?the glycerine is iwqyrai
curative and healing,
while the combined emnl- -~z_

sion strengthens the lungs gjpgs| i
to avert lung trouble.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES «ad

14-a INSIST ON SCOTTS JTjjggfrL

jLUTEIN UUI TO i 1
MEET HEBE JI2B

:

Doctors Wolf and Hartman Will
Address Big Session in

Christ Church

The annual meeting of the Lutheran
laymen of Harrisburg and vicinity will
bo held in the Christ Lutheran Church

? next Thursday evening, January 28,
under the auspices of the Lutheran
Brotherhood. The speakers for the

i evening wil! be the Rev. Dr. L. B.
i Wolf, D. D., general secretary and
treasurer of the Foreign Missionary
Hoard of the Lutheran Church, and,
the Rev. A. S. Hartman, D. D.

Dr. Wolf was formerly a resident in
the Missionary fields of India for 25:
years, and he will bring a message to j
the people of the present conditions of I
Foreign Missionary stations over the]
world. The Rev. Mr. Hartman, near- >
ly 30 years secretary of the Board of!
Home Missions, will most ably pre-j
sent the work df the Lutheran Church I
along his lines of establishing the
church through the western conti-
nent.

To Talk on Koads.?"Good Roads
for Pennsylvania," will be tho sub-
ject of an illustrated talk by Deputy

1 State Highway Commissioner Joseph
W. Hunter before the Alricks Associa-
tion in St. Andrew's Parish House at
8 o'clock to-night. Members of the
Legislature and members of the Board
of Governors of the Harrisburg Motor
Club have been invited to attend as
well as the general public. A smoker

! and social hour will be held the
address.

! C. W. Kunkel Entertains
His Class of Yoang Men

j C. W. Kunkel entertained the exec-
utive committee of the Young Men's

; Bible Class of Westminster Sunday
? school at his home, 1624 Susquehanna
'' street, last night. Tho following
\u25a0 were present:

Teacher, C. W. Kunkel, assistant
teacher, Alfred Davies; president AVil-
liam Stewart; vice-president, Milton

J Weaver and Robert Kirk; secretary
3 James B. Bales; assistant, Charles

King; treasurers, Russel Ritchie and
> J. G. Howard.
i The following committees were ap-
f pointed for the ensuing year: Devo-
- tlonal committee, Chairman, J. G.
f Howard, A. Davies, Charles King,
r Charles Scott; social committee, chair-
- man, Alfred Davies, J. B. Bates, John
t Dunlap, Harry Bowers; membership
e committee, chairman, Robert Kirk, J.
-G. Howard, Russel Ritchie, John

Beaver; visiting sick committee, chair-
. man, Herbert Drake, Robert Kirk,
. Scott, John Beaver; delinquent com-
r mittee, chairman, Percy Harris, L. A.
. Kuntz, Richard Martin, J. B. Bates;

v press committee, chairman, Charles
0 King, Russel Ritchie, A. P. Davies,
Y William Felker; music committee,

chairman. Louis A. Kuntz, Charles

s Shoaff, Percy Chronister, Milton

B Weaver.
j The first year of tho class has been

. successful according to reports made
j at the meeting. The membership has

grown from eighteen to fifty-seven,
' notwithstanding sixteen .men have

left the city or joined other schools;
an effort is being made to double the
membership during the year. The

' class motto is "Fishers of Men."

1 Argues With Socialists. Dr. J. I
Wesley Hill, former pastor of Grace

' Methodist Church, again figures as a
1 near-pugilistic orator, according to the
1 account of a debate with socialists

' given in "The Open Letter," a Social-
> Ist newspaper published at Monroe,

N. Y. \u25a0 '
The paper says the debate was held

in Hartford, Conn., between Dr. Hill
and J. C. Hogan and almost ended In

[ a "free-for-all" fight after Mr. Hogan
told of certain transactions in Ogden,
Utah, and Minneapolis, in which he

' declared Dr. Hillwas concerned.

Experts to Address Local
Retail Merchants, Jan. 28

i
' Announcements will be sent out in a

: few days to the members of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of Harrisburg of a

1 retail merchants' meeting to be held
: 011 Thursday, January 28. Two au-

thorities on matters of interest to re-
" taiiers will be present to address and

confer with the local merchants.
1 Frank Jewel Raymond, industrial

manager of the National Retail Dry
Goods Association, of New York city,
will address those present on "The
Promotion of a Spirit of Co-operation

r Between Employers and Employes,
Etc."

A. D. MacMilland, also of New York,
who will install the new retail credit

1 rating system of the Chamber of Com-
-5 merce, will also be present and will

J explain the working of a credit bureau
1 operated along the simplest and latest

line. The committee on censoring ad-
" vertising, soliciting, etc., will probably
1 be able to render a report and recom-
' mendatlons to the meeting.

' SPORTSMEN ASSOCIATION ELECTS

1 The Harrisburg Sportsmen Asso-
ciation has elected the following offi-
cers for the ensuing year: President,
Karl Stewart; vice-president, L. B.
Worden; secretary, W. H. Cleckner;

| treasurer, C. W. Eisenhour; captain,
G. W. Hepler; board of directors, Ed.
Keys, C. H. Rauch. R. C. Halderman,
H. A. Yingst, J. W. Pomraning.

FOR GOOD RICH SOUP?
Thompson's Soup Flours

Thompson's Soup Flours are the meat of the pea or the
bean properly sterilized in powdered form.

THOMPSON'S SOUP FLOURS ARE PURE-
because they are wholly the pure incut of tlie vegetable.

THOMPSON'S SOUP FLOURS ARE WHOLESOME-
because the Indigestible hulls and a large percental of tlio
starch have IH-CII removed ?leaving only the rich, nutritive
food elements.

THOMPSON'S SOUP FLOURS ARE ECONOMICAL-
because a 10 cent can will make a gallon of rich puree (or
a 25c can. :t gallons) in small or large (iiiuntllies as occa-
sions demand.

THOMPSON'S SOUP FLOURS SAVE WORK-
because there Is no soaking 110 preliminary preparation?-
they are ready for instant use.

Two varieties?Pea and Bean
in cans of

Two sizes?loc und 250

at
All first class grocers

The Thompson MillingCompany, Makers
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Decies to Be Next
Viceroy of Ireland

"

' LORD DECIES.

A dispatch from Dublin tells "of a
report that Lord Decies will be the
next Viceroy of Ireland. Lord Decies
was elected as a representative peer
of Ireland to sit in the House of Lords
on November 19, 1912. On February
7, 1911, Miss Vivien Gould, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Jav Gould, and Lord
Decies were married in Lit. Bartholo- !
mew's Church in New York. A '
daughter was born to them August
17, 1912.
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| TO HAVE PRETTY HAIR |
If your hair is not as soft, and

pretty, or as fresh and full as that!
of some friend, do as she does?give
it daily attention, just the same care
you would give a plant to make it
healthy and beautiful. Luxuriant hair
?soft, fluffy, thick and lustrous?is
reallj? a matter of care. If It is too
thin, make it grow. If it is too dry
and brittle, soften it up?lubricate it.
If you have dandruff it is because the
scalp is too dry and flakes off. Freshen
up the scalp and the dandruff disap-
pears.

. Parisian Sage, an inexpensive tonic,
which you can get from any drug or
toilet counter, or from H. C. Kennedy,
is just what you need?it softens the
scalp, nourishes the hair roots, imme-
diately removes dandruff, and makes
the hair fluffy, lustrous and abundant.
One application will stop itching head
and cleanse the hair of dust and ex-
cess oil. Parisian Sage takes away the
dryness and brittleness, makes the
hair twice as abundant and beautifies
it until it is soil and lustrous.

By the use of this helpful tonic any
woman can easily make her hair soft,
fluffy und abundant. Pretty hair will
surely increase her charm and beauty.
?Advertisement.

A BRAND NEW GROCERY STORE FROM NEW

YORK BY PEIPHER LINE FAST FREIGHT
? On TUESDAY afternoon, S. S. Pomeroy, the grocer, whose stock was destroyed by the

Kaufman fire, ordered practically a whole new grocery store from a New York firm and
specified that it be shipped by PEIPHER LINE to Harrisburg. On WEDNESDAY the
order was filled and taken to the Peipher Line depot at New York. On THURSDAY morn-
ing this shipment arrived at the Peipher Line Depot and was delivered to Pomeroy's new
store by Ba. m. Everything from pickles to prunes, peppers to pineapples, was delivered in
good order in less than twenty-four hours after the firm in New York had turned shipment

over to Peipher Line. Every merchant can have this same quick service either TO New
York and Philadelphia or from New York and Philadelphia, by shipping their goods Peipher
Line.

Montgomery
Peipher Line Fast Freight

?BOTH PHONES

Irate Father Arrests Man
Who Elopes With Daughter
Andrew Davidson, aged 23, a fire-

man on the Pennsylvania railroad who
lives at the West End Hotel, will bo
brought before Alderman Murray on
serious charges preferred by Fred
Lauster. proprietor of the hotel, be-
cause Davidson eloped to Hagestown,
Md., with his daughter, Clara E. Laus-
ter, aged 15, a pupil at the Willard
school.

The couple eloped to Hagerstown,
but the marriage was stopped by the
girl's father, who telephoned to the
Hagerstown chief of police and had
the pair intercepted. The father then
went to the city with Constable Haines
and brought them back. He took tlio
girl home and had Davidson lodged in

Planning for the
Stork's Arrival

Among those things which all women

is a splendid external application sold
in most drug stores under the name of

: "Mother's Friend." It is a penetrating

j how it so wonderfully aided them through

; lp
h
ose

P ?3r '?o d
! and muscles so pliant that nature's ex-
pansion may be accomplished without th»
intense strain so often characteristic of

i the period of expectancy.
1 "Mother's Friend" may therefore bn
considered as indirectly having a splendid
influence upon the early disposition of
the future generation.

Whatever induces to the ease and com-
fort of the mother should leave its impress
upon the nervous system of the baby.

At any rate it is rearmnable to believe
that since "Mother's Friend" has been a
companion to motherhood for more than
half a century it must be a remedy that

1 women have learned the great value of.
Ask at any drug store for "Mother's

i Friend," a penetrating, external liquid
of great help and value. And write to
ISradfleld Regulator Co., 402 I,amar Bids.,

: Atlanta, Ga.. for their book of useful

| and timely information.
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i ! Efficiency jf
! 1 11 TNCREABE the profits !'
1[ <, of your business by 11,»
1, ] 1 aiding your skilled help- ', 1[
j1 1 era to make the host use '1; Ij IJI of their time. Use the jijl

I>, | proper blanks, blank 1 1 , 1iV books, stationery and ad- I!I[
1,1, vertlslnc matter. Get tba \u25a0[< [
%J1 right kind of designing, V 15J1 engraving, printing and V >
,', | binding at the right prices ,', 11 1 11 from 1 1 11

ij!j The Telegraph j!
jjjj Printing Co.
j!;! Federal Sqaar* !||
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